The Department of Oral Communication—Baylor University
presents

RIGHT YOU ARE
(IF YOU THINK YOU ARE)

by Luigi Pirandello

English Version by Arthur Livingston

Directed by BILL G. COOK

Costumes by JAMES W. SWAIN
Setting and Lighting by STEWART SLATER

CAST

Lamberto Laudisi  Mike Fleming
Commendatore Agazzi  Allen Galli
Amalia  Marsha Touchstone
Dina  Gloria Jennings
Sirelli  Bryan Humphrey
Signora Sirelli  Ann Turner
Signora Cini  Sarah Fiorello
Signora Nenni  Candy Victory
Pozza  Devon Decker
Signora Frola  Marguerite Wilhelm
Signora Pozza  Susan Herzog
Police Commissioner  John Merrill
Governor  Ray Reeve
Butler  John Palencia
A Gentleman  Dale Osteen

PRODUCTION STAFF

Production Manager  Rex Allen
Stage Mistress  Kathy Neighbor
Light Mistress  Jody Nash
Costume Mistress  Jana Arnold
Property Mistress  Jenny Sherman
Make-Up Mistress  Candy Victory
House and Publicity Mistress  Kathy Posey
Box Office Mistress  Debbie Eckols
Sound Mistress  Jill Hinds
Make-Up Advisor  Marilee Hebert

CREWS

Set—Gytle Ekrut, Jo Guthrie, Karen Hagar, Susan Herzog, John Merrill, Dale Osteen,
Kathy Wreather, Rip Parker
Light—Ray Reeve, Mary Roberts, Randy Rodgers
Costume—Beverly Butler, Linda Cupp, Bob Guthrie, Florence Wendorf
Property—Sarah Fiorello, Becky McCook, Chuck Seaton, John Palencia
Make-Up—Joanna Mayfield, Debbie Huggins
House and Publicity—Debbie Eckols, Marti Hunt

SCENE

A Small Italian Town, the Capital of a Province, 1917.
The entire play takes place in the parlor in the house of Commendatore Agazzi.

There will be one ten-minute intermission

The next production is Robert Bolt's THE THWARTING OF BARON BOLLIGREW February 24-26, March 2-4, directed by James W. Swain (Children's Play)